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Catholicism and poetry collide in lecture
Laura Dawson
MONTANA KAIMIN
A poet’s voice captivated a University Theatre audience gathered
Wednesday for the fourth address
in the 2008 Presidential Lecture
Series.
Paul Mariani wove an autobiographical tale of his passion for a
lifelong study of Catholic intellectualism and poetry. An author and
poet, Mariani teaches English at
Boston College.
After growing up in a blue-collar background, Mariani said he
wanted “something greater than
to work in my father’s Sinclair gas
station,” and that God was his biggest inspiration in reaching out to
the world.
This is “the search for good,”
Mariani said.
“If God did enter the world, it
made everything count,” Mariani
said. “That we were not random
ﬁgures in all of this.”
Mariani intended to enter the
priesthood, but soon found another
calling: studying and contributing
to the intellectual works of fellow
Catholics.

“Discovering something new .
. . is the work of each generation,”
Mariani said. “After some anguish,
I decided then and there . . . I would
carry on the best of what had been
given to me.”
Following a spiritual and intellectual path requires diligence,
Mariani said.
“Listening hard for the truth”
is important given the distractions
of today, Mariani said. He warned
against the distractions of the media and advertising, saying that
there are deeper, more rewarding
spiritual paths waiting to be discovered.
Mariani said his own poetry has
grown from his life experiences
and his studies of fellow poets such
as Dante, Gerard Manley Hopkins
and Flannery O’Connor.
“It is that sense of growing into
the poet you hope to be. Spiritual
elements must be accounted for.”
Avid reading and prayer are
fundamental to his life of study, he
said. Finding the deeper meaning
of life through his faith and intellect continue to be priorities for
See LECTURE, page 8

Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
The man accused of stabbing
a University of Montana student
at a party more than a month ago
pleaded not guilty Thursday to attempted deliberate homicide, as
well as to an alternate charge of
assault with a weapon.
Collan J. Sheppard, 23, appeared alongside his attorney,
Lance Jasper, in Missoula County
District Court.
Sheppard allegedly stabbed
Jerry Stewart, 19, multiple times
after getting into an argument with
another partygoer over a game of
beer pong. The incident occured in
the early morning hours of Sept.
20 at a house party on Cleveland
Street, police said.
Jasper said the case against his
client is complex at this point, and
the fact that it took place at a party
with heavy drinking only further
complicates the situation.
“I hate these cases,” Jasper said.
“Families are destroyed. Kids are
scarred.”
In an afﬁdavit ﬁled with Missoula County District Court, witnesses at the party said they saw
Stewart bleeding heavily almost
immediately after the physical ﬁght began. One of Stewart’s
friends told police that he forced

Sheppard off of Stewart and
knocked him back into the beer
pong table, breaking it. Witnesses
say they saw Sheppard’s brother,
Jorel Sheppard, ﬂee. Collan Sheppard followed soon after.
The afﬁdavit quotes Collan
Sheppard as trying to explain to
his brother, “the kid swung at me
twice, I had to protect myself.”
Jorel Sheppard told detectives
that he tried to drive Collan Sheppard to the police station, but his
brother got out of the car and ﬂed
on foot.
Detectives believe that Collan
Sheppard then broke into a house
on Longstaff Street about three
blocks away from the party house.
The homeowners said they found
blood and broken glass on the
ﬂoor, but no valuables were taken.
Sheppard told detectives he had
broken into the house to call 911.
Sheppard is also being charged
with misdemeanor counts of criminal mischief and criminal trespassing in connection with the break-in.
Sheppard is due for a pre-trial
hearing in court in January.
A conviction on an attempted
deliberate homicide charge carries
a maximum sentence of 100 years
in prison, and 20 years for assault
with a weapon.
mike.gerrity@umontana.edu

Virginia J. Cleaveland / Montana Kaimin

Paul Mariani, an English professor at Boston College, delivers a speech in the University Theatre Monday titled, “The
Catholic Intellectual and Writer Today” as part of the President’s Lecture Series. “I think of Paul as a person who has a
sense of the livingness of the past,” said Robert Pack, a professor in the Davidson Honors College.

Beer-pong stabber Proposed sewer fee increase
pleads not guilty
would affect students’ wallets

Today On Campus

• ‘Tshering, Bhutanese Lute’

Music Recital Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Cost: $10; students/seniors $5

Carly Flandro
MONTANA KAIMIN
Starting next year, UM students
may have to fork over more cash to
cover part of the cost of a possible 20
percent increase in citywide sewer
fees.
The Missoula City Council is proposing a 5 percent increase in sewer
fees each year for the next four years
to help improve the city’s sewer system.
Students living on and off campus
will be affected.
At UM, the swelling sewer prices
would ultimately be the burden of students and building operators, as well
as the state.
This year, each student living in
on-campus housing paid $19.38 for
his or her sewer bill. That fee would
increase by about $4 if city council
votes to adopt the increase.
“It doesn’t seem like it’s that big of
a deal,” said Molly Viall, a freshman
who lives in Jesse Hall. “But $4 could
get you a meal or a gallon of gas.”
Last year, the sewer bill for main
campus was $130,000. If the increases
were applied to this price, the sewer
bill would cost $158,015.55 by the
end of the four years.
“It sounds pretty dramatic,” said
Laura Howe, the assistant director of
utilities and engineering at the University. “When you have a big increase

like that, there’s a noticeable impact
on people.”
Students living on campus paid
$4,600 collectively for sewer fees last
year. If rates increased, they would
be paying $5,591.33 – almost $1,000
more.
Andrew Binney, a freshman who
also lives in Jesse Hall, said the sewer
fee increase is important but could
negatively affect poor college students.
“It’s essential to have a good sewer
system in our city. If they need to raise
prices for it to be up to par, they should
go for it,” Binney said. “But as a college student being extremely broke, (a
fee increase) would make me be opposed to it.”
The increase could also create
more expenses for students living offcampus. The fee would increase their
sewage bill, and it could also factor
into their tuition bill.
Auxiliary buildings, which don’t
receive any state funding, often rely
on student funding. These buildings
include the University Center, the Fitness and Recreation Center, and the
Curry Health Center.
Jennifer McMillan, the business
manager at the University Center, said
the UC pays for its sewer fees with
its own revenue. Slightly less than 60
percent of that revenue comes from
student fees.

Inside the Kaimin
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beating Bears

Students already pay an $81.75 operation fee for the University Center,
a number that could bump up to meet
the raised sewer fees.
But, according to Stacy Rye, a city
council member and the chairperson
of the Administration and Finance
Committee, an increase in sewer fees
is necessary.
“Sewers and clean water are the
biggest signs of a civilized society,”
Rye said. “We need to keep (the city’s
system) up. The question is how much
of it to keep up right now.”
The sewer fees will help pay for
improvements at the Wastewater
Treatment Plant.
Rye said these improvements are
needed, but it is possible that some of
the fees could be deferred if people are
strongly opposed to the increases.
Sewer fees have not been raised
since 2001, and many people are wondering why there haven’t been small
incremental increases in the past rather
than a large increase at one time. Rye
said the city council would probably
consider this point.
The city council will hear comments on the sewer on Nov. 3, at
which point they will vote to initiate
the sewer fee increases or send the
proposal back to the Administration
and Finance Committee to be reworked.
carly.ﬂandro@umontana.edu
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Editorial

Campaign tactics fall ﬂat as
election approaches

“I don’t want to vote early!”
That’s what I want to scream every time an Obama campaigner
knocks on my front door or I see a campaign ﬂyer on campus urging
me to do so.
I don’t want to avoid the long lines on Election Day. To me, long lines
are what Election Day is all about. I am voting in my ﬁrst presidential
election this year, and I want to actually BE there and be part of the
excitement.
If I voted early, the only memory I would have of my ﬁrst presidential
election years down the road would be…wait. I wouldn’t have one. And
I know this is going to be an election to remember.
Plus, how would you feel if you voted early for John McCain and
he had a heart attack and died, leaving Sarah Palin as…the Republican
presidential nominee? Uh-oh.
(Just kidding, if that really happened the Republican National Committee would ﬁll the spot by having another national convention or by
having RNC state representatives vote for a nominee.)
It’s not that I don’t appreciate the hard work election volunteers (on
both sides) have put into this presidential election. I’m just getting a little
annoyed by their tactics, and I know other students feel the same way.
My boyfriend got a call from an Obama volunteer on Friday night
– the conversation went like this.
“You’re voting for Obama, right?”
“I don’t know, I haven’t decided,” he said.
“Is there anything I can do to get you to vote for Obama?”
“No, no thank you, not right now,” he said.
“OK, well I just want to remind you that you can vote early at the
courthouse to avoid the Election Day crowd. You’re voting for Obama,
right?”
He said he hadn’t decided in the last 10 seconds either.
“Is there anything I can do to change your mind?”
I’m pretty sure that volunteer did help him make up his mind – now he,
like a lot of other people who are fed up with the tactics of the Obama volunteers, will probably vote for McCain out of spite. I can’t say I blame him.
Another thing that mystiﬁes me about this presidential election is the
prevalence of celebrity endorsements. Actor Kal Penn visited the University of Montana to stump for Obama, and today I interviewed Anthony Kiedis, lead singer of the Red Hot Chili Peppers, as part of a statewide
media blitz about his endorsement of the candidate.
I like Kal Penn. I like Anthony Kiedis. But I am so tired of celebrity
endorsements.
Sure, campaigns like P. Diddy’s ‘Vote or Die’ may have been effective in the 2004 election, but P. Diddy was just encouraging people to
vote. He wasn’t endorsing a particular candidate or pushing an agenda,
without knowing much (if anything) about the real issues behind the
campaign.
When I interviewed Kiedis on Monday night, I asked him if Obama
had any stances that he didn’t agree with.
“I’d be shocked if there wasn’t something that he believes in that I
don’t,” Kiedis said.
“I feel incredibly conﬁdent and like-minded with his approach to
dealing with almost all of the issues. But I’m not a politician and I don’t
dissect every single aspect of the presidency. I basically just pay attention
to some very key and very important issues – like war, for instance.”
He only pays attention to some of the issues? I want a person who
endorses candidates to say they follow the candidate’s political moves
closely and know who they are aside from their TV personality.
That’s why Colin Powell’s endorsement of Obama made sense. He
isn’t just a celebrity; he is an experienced politician with a legitimate
reason for endorsing a candidate.
Actors and celebrities may easily parrot Obama’s message of change,
but their endorsements, paired with annoying campaign tactics in this
year’s presidential election, are not going to affect my decision. That I’m
going to make up all on my own, in a booth, on Election Day.
Virginia J. Cleaveland, news editor
virginia.cleaveland@umontana.edu

Bermes off the mark on
baseball bashing

This letter is in regards to the
column you wrote for the Oct. 22
Kaimin that was a rant about how
boring baseball is. As a baseball
fan, it isn’t basketball or football
season yet: OCTOBER IS BASEBALL SEASON!
You have a very typical American view on sports, thinking that
a good game is only good if it’s
high scoring. I am sure you are
waiting for your opportunity to
bash on soccer as well since it is
also so boring, long and drawn out.
You should know that soccer is the
most popular sport in the world and
baseball has largely been known as
America’s pastime. I am here to
tell you that there is more to sports
than scoring.
The reason you think baseball

America’s pastime is still
going strong
I am absolutely astounded
that the sports editor of a prestigious student newspaper like
the Kaimin has such ignorant
and negative things to say about
our nation’s pastime. The sport
of baseball is more than just a
game. It is a way of life for many
people. Fathers and sons bond
while playing it, lifelong friends
are made as a result of it and its
timeless beauty reﬂects the true
meaning of what our nation is
all about. I refuse to stand idly
by while the game that I love is
slandered and dragged through
the mud.
You listed a couple of irrelevant

Griz should take responsibility
for their actions

On Wednesday, I was appalled
to read the front page article concerning the three Griz football
players. Frankly, I’m surprised
they were ballsy enough to plead
“not guilty.” They were basically caught red-handed by the
security camera. Isn’t that guilty
enough? If they really do believe themselves to be innocent,
then how do they explain the
state of the student with chipped
and broken teeth, as well as his
jaw wired shut. It didn’t just
magically happen. Pleading “not
guilty” to something that they’re
obviously guilty for is not only
cowardly, but also repugnant.
Consequences come hand-in-
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is boring and don’t like it is obvious: it’s because you don’t know
or understand the sport. If you
watch baseball to see homeruns
you may as well wait for the
homerun derby and not waste
your time. Baseball is about the
little things; base running, turning double plays, pitchers battling the batter, etc. Maybe if
you had an understanding of the
sport you would grow to respect
those people who play and enjoy
the sport. Like you said, these
athletes play for 486 hours every
season and should be commended
for the effort they put in, not told
their sport isn’t worth the time.

The Rays are a team from the
expansion in 1998 and this is their
ﬁrst time in the post-season. I am
sure you would have much rather seen the Yankees playing the
Braves, but let’s face it, we have
all seen that one before.
The Phillies date back to the
late 1800’s and are known as the
most-losing team in sports history.
If you have never heard of them,
then my advice to you is read
about other things in the sports
world than the Griz.
In the end I am glad you aren’t
a baseball fan: it’s not a sport for
people with short attention spans
that can’t ‘read between the lines.’
And please, don’t call yourself a
sports enthusiast until you know
how to enjoy, respect, and watch
sports.
Ben Bushnell,
senior, business management

statistics about the time scale of
the game: the total hours in a season, the total games played and
blah blah blah. Listen Whitney,
one of the most amazing things
about the game is that there is no
clock. It is, in a word, “timeless.”
Somehow, this concept has escaped you, and that is very sad. It
seems to me all you care about is
getting the game (whatever game
that may be) over with, but not
before guzzling down two and
half Smirnoff’s in your signature
drinking establishments. My advice to you is to stop and smell
the inﬁeld. That is, if you are not
too inebriated to do so.
Another beautiful thing about
baseball that you have over-

looked is its cerebral nature. The
dimensions and the strategy make
the game an intellectual duel between managers. It is not for the
faint of brain. With a single bunt,
shift, steal, pitch, lineup, pinch hit
and suicide squeeze the outcome
of the entire season could change
dramatically. Either you lack the
mental capacity to understand
what is going on Ms. Bermes, or
you are simply too toasted by the
second inning. Either way I have
no hesitations about unmasking
your lack of understanding of
America’s pastime. I think it is
safe to say that your article on the
22nd was a pitiful strikeout.
Kevin McKittrick,
sophomore, psychology

hand for wrong doings, and everyone has to face them at some
point. Why can’t these young
men ﬁnd it within themselves to
take responsibility for their own
stupidity? Not only do school organizations and groups represent
the University of Montana, but
also our athletic teams, due to
the fact that they are often in the
spotlight. These young men obviously have no idea how to represent the U.S. with pride, except
with ﬁsts, and ultimately broken
jaws. I am repulsed by the fact
that they are still part of our football team (though they aren’t
currently practicing), much less
still attending classes. Though
safety isn’t the largest issue, it
still stands. How safe are we, as

students, supposed to feel while
sitting in class with them? If we
even slightly offend them in some
way, will our jaws be the next to
suffer the consequences? To these
three young men: I would be
more than embarrassed if I were
any one of you. I’m surprised you
have the audacity to attend your
classes and go day by day living
with knowing what you’ve done
is completely and utterly wrong.
Beating the living daylights out of
someone, and then saying you did
no such thing (whether that person
deserved it or not) is incredibly unethical and intolerable. You guys
should be more than ashamed of
yourselves.
Amanda Haglund,
sophomore, foreign language
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Chips off the block

Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

Jessi Inkley works on her John Lee Hooker relief carving on Monday afternoon in the Fine Arts Building. She, along with her printmaking class, will be participating in the annual Fine Arts Steamroller Project on Wednesday, where they will make banners from their carvings for the Day of the Dead Parade. The parade will take place downtown on Sunday evening.
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Man and woman found dead
after standoﬀ are identiﬁed
ASSOCIATED PRESS
MISSOULA — Authorities
have released the names of a man
and woman who were found dead
in an Arlee home after a standoff
over the weekend.
The Lake County Sheriff’s
Department says Dusty Reed, 36,
and Janeal Morris, 48, were found
dead Sunday morning. The cause
of death has not been released.
The standoff started just after
6 p.m Saturday when the sheriff’s
department received reports that a

man was going to kill himself.
Responding ofﬁcers say they
heard gunshots ﬁred in their direction coming from a camper trailer
about 200 yards away. A Flathead
Tribal Police ofﬁcer was struck in
his protective vest, and glass from
a shattered window hit a civilian.
Neither was seriously injured.
Ofﬁcers entered the residence
at 2:40 a.m. Sunday and found the
man and woman dead. Their bodies were taken to the state crime
lab in Missoula.

www.montanakaimin.com
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UM students can study at new
partner university in Australia
Carmen George
MONTANA KAIMIN
You don’t have to be a Steve
Irwin prodigy to experience
Australia’s tropical rainforests,
indigenous Aboriginal culture,
kangaroos and koala bears.
The University of Montana
has a new partner university,
Southern Cross University, located on Australia’s east coast.
Christine Martin, the manager
for Southern Cross University’s
study abroad program, said the
partnership will offer students of
both universities new experiences in equally beautiful areas: the
coastal rainforests of her country and the Rocky Mountains of
Montana.
Martin has been in Missoula
this week giving presentations in
UM classes about Southern Cross
University and has spent the last
few weeks visiting other partner
universities across the nation.
The school offers some very
unique classes.

“Our (Southern Cross University’s) focus is on new and
evolving areas of study,” Martin
said, adding that the university
has especially strong courses in
environmental science, tourism,
alternative medicine, contemporary music and the arts. It was
founded 12 years ago as an Australian government university,
and was one of the ﬁrst in Australia to offer tourism and natural
medicine classes.
“There is a really strong alternative movement in our area,”
Martin said. “It’s a pretty active
community and a fairly tolerant
community as well. It’s similar
to the university in that we have
a lot of local engagement and
contact with the community.”
Marja Unkuri-Chaudhry, assistant director for UM’s Study
Abroad program, said students
can still pay University of Montana tuition and fees while studying abroad, although board, food
and transportation costs will depend on the host country. Tuition

and fees may also be paid to the
host school, which can sometimes be less expensive, especially for out-of-state students.
Scholarships and ﬁnancial aid
also still apply.
Ella Bozigar, administrative
assistant for international programs, exchanged at a university
about an hour north of Southern
Cross for one semester in 2007,
and said she’d deﬁnitely do it
again.
“I was an ecology major, and
being able to spend time in the
ﬁeld there studying fauna was
top notch,” Bozigar said. “Why
not take advantage of something
that’s already set up for you? All
you have to do is pick where you
want to go and pick a school that
offers your major.”
Students can get more information at the International Center on campus. Applications to
study abroad at Southern Cross
will be due mid-February.
carmen.george@umontana.edu
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SIDE

LINES
HOME GAMES
THIS WEEK

Tuesday, Oct. 28
Basketball Maroon and
Silver Scrimmage, 6 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 30
Volleyball vs.
Eastern Washington, 7 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 31
Men’s basketball vs.
Northwest University, 7 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 1
Football vs.
Northern Arizona, 12:05 p.m.
Volleyball vs.
Portland State, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2
Women’s basketball
vs. Déjà vu, 2 p.m.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Soccer
Freshman Lauren Christian was chosen as this week’s
Big Sky Conference Offensive
Player of the Week. Christian,
a Missoula native, converted
two shots on goal to scores last
weekend in Montana’s matches
against Northern Colorado and
Northern Arizona. Her score
against Northern Colorado was
her ﬁrst collegiate score.

STANDINGS

FOOTBALL

School
Weber State
N. Arizona
Montana
Montana State
E. Washington
Portland State
N. Colorado
Sac. State
Idaho State

SOCCER

School
Portland State
Weber State
Montana
Sac. State
N. Colorado
E. Washington
Idaho State

Big Sky
5-0
4-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-2
1-3
1-4
0-5

Big Sky All
4-1-1 5-10-3
4-2
7-8-2
3-2-1 6-9-2
3-3
9-8-1
2-4
7-12
1-4-1 3-11-3
1-4-1 3-11-4

VOLLEYBALL

School
N. Colorado
Portland State
E. Washington
Sac. State
N. Arizona
Weber State
Montana
Idaho State
Montana State

All
7-2
6-2
7-1
4-4
3-4
3-4
1-6
3-5
0-8

Big Sky
8-2
7-3
7-3
5-3
5-5
5-5
5-5
2-8
0-10

All
14-5
14-6
12-9
7-16
13-6
14-10
9-11
5-17
3-17
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Griz shine against UNC Bears,
remain a step behind Weber St.
Roman Stubbs
MONTANA KAIMIN
After Northern Colorado lost
four games by a combined 17
points this season, Bobby Hauck
warned his club last week that
the Bears were destined to turn
their forces around.
The Montana Grizzlies responded by soundly diffusing
any hope for the Bears this Saturday in Greeley, Colo. The Griz
led 41-6 after three quarters.
Despite two late touchdowns
that trimmed the ﬁnal score to
41-20, it was never really that
close. Montana dominated after
being dueled to a 3-3 deadlock
in the ﬁrst quarter, displaying a
consummate quick-strike offense
that accumulated 443 yards of
total offense – with senior quarterback Cole Bergquist throwing
homerun balls to Mike Ferriter
on a 75-yard touchdown in the
second quarter and a 30-yard
play action touchdown to junior
Marc Mariani that put the Griz
win on ice at the end of the third
quarter.
As the stars properly aligned

for the Griz offense, Montana’s
ﬁrst-rate win started in the
trenches. Montana established
the run with Chase Reynolds early, handing the sophomore from
Drummond eight carries on the
opening series. His 44 yards on
the drive (and recovering a fumble after Bergquist was stripped
at the Northern 22) set up a 20yard Brody McKnight ﬁeld goal.
Six carries later, he had his
career best line: 137 yards, two
touchdowns and a 9.8 average.
With just under 10 minutes to
play in the second quarter, he
converted an inside draw into a
43-yard touchdown run after cutting back on Northern Colorado’s
secondary. He went untouched
again on the opening drive of the
third quarter, slicing through an
alley formed by the left side of
Montana’s line and scampering
for a 32-yard touchdown run,
pushing the Griz lead to 31-3.
Montana ﬁnished with 216 yards
gained on the ground.
While the Bears accounted for
over half their offensive output
with 243 yards gained rushing,
Montana’s defense dictated the

line of scrimmage, especially in
the ﬁrst half, where after giving
up a 64-yard drive that resulted
in a ﬁeld goal, they forced Northern Colorado punts on four consecutive possessions.
With tackle Craig Mettler and
Carson Bender still absent from
the lineup from midseason injuries, the front produced their
best pressure of the season. End
Ryan Fetherston and tackle Austin Mullins both had sacks, while
sophomore Tyler Hobbs and junior Jace Palmer combined for
a sack on a day when Northern
Colorado played all three of its
quarterbacks, with the trio combining for 203 yards passing.

...

With their win over Northern
Colorado, Montana remained
closely behind Weber State (7-2,
5-0), who sent a message Saturday with a 42-14 trouncing of
Northern Arizona (6-2, 4-1) in
Flagstaff, Ariz. The Wildcats,
who got 334 yards passing from
Cameron Higgins and 103 yards
rushing from Trevyn Smith,

earned one of the most signiﬁcant wins in school history, as
their 5-0 record now has them
off to their best conference start
ever.
Weber will try to avoid an
ambush by Portland State this
Saturday at home, who is among
the three two-loss teams in the
league (Montana State and Eastern Washington) who are still
clawing to climb up the conference standings.
Northern Arizona, the league’s
second-ranked team, was simply
handled Saturday, falling behind
21-0 in the ﬁrst quarter. The
Lumberjacks entered the game
as the Big Sky’s total offense and
defense leader. But they allowed
Higgins and company to continue their barrage through the
league, and their own 251 yards
on offense fell well short of their
459.7 season average. Jerome
Souer’s outﬁt will now lick their
wounds en route to Missoula,
where Saturday’s matchup will
be a dogﬁght for possession of
the second place slot in the conference.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu

Griz Notebook:

Soccer holds steady, volleyball all tied up
Charles Pulliam
MONTANA KAIMIN
UM soccer in fourth
The University of Montana soccer team maintained a fourth-place
ranking in the Big Sky Conference
with one win and a tie over the
weekend.
Only the top four teams in the
conference qualify for the Big Sky
Championships Nov. 6-8.
The Grizzlies, 3-2-1 in the Big
Sky and 6-9-2 overall, sit behind
league-leading Portland State
(4-1-1), Weber State (4-2-0) and
Northern Arizona (3-1-2).
In the ﬁnal match before the
tournament, Montana faces Eastern Washington (1-4-1) in Cheney,
Wash. on Friday.
A Montana win or a Sacramento
State (3-3-0) loss or tie against the
Vikings at Portland State will earn
the Grizzlies a spot in the fourteam conference tournament.
Through the weekend, freshman forward Lauren Christian, a
Missoula Hellgate graduate, had
a breakout performance for Montana. She was named this week’s
Big Sky Offensive Player of the
Week after scoring two goals on
two shot attempts in Friday’s 3-2
win against Northern Colorado at
South Campus Stadium.
Prior to the match, she had
taken only one shot the entire season, but her ﬁrst goal broke a 1-1
tie and her second goal, in the 88th
minute of regulation, proved to be
the game-winner for Montana.
Also at home on Sunday, the
Grizzlies fought to a 1-1 double

overtime draw against the visiting
Lumberjacks. The match didn’t
lack the excitement of the previous two games when the Grizzlies
scored game-winning goals in
the ﬁnal three minutes. Montana
outshot Northern Arizona 12-4 in
the second half and in the extra
sessions, twice Northern Arizona
keeper Tori Rocke denied Montana. Rocke was named Big Sky
Defensive Player of the Week.
Both Rocke and Montana
keeper Grace Harris played all 110
minutes. Harris ﬁnished with two
saves and Rocke had four.
Kaitlyn Heinsohn recorded a
match-high ﬁve shots with three
shots on goals.
Carmen Reyes’ header off a
Meghan Chambers pass was Montana’s lone score against Northern
Arizona.
Eastern Washington is coming off a 1-0 win against Northern
Colorado. The Halloween match
between the Eagles and Grizzlies
begins at 4:30 p.m.
The Grizzlies are 2-4-1 on the
road this season, while Eastern
Washington is 2-3 at home.
Volleyball sits in three-way tie
With four weeks of conference
play remaining, the Montana volleyball team is in a three-way tie
for ﬁfth place in the Big Sky Conference after going 1-1 on the road
over the weekend.
The Grizzlies return to the conﬁnes of the West Auxiliary Gym
for two home matches this week.
Montana is 7-2 at home this season and faces Eastern Washington

Kenneth Billington/Montana Kaimin

Montana’s Sara Campbell chases the ball during Friday’s game against Northern Colorado. Montana went on to win 3-2 over Colorado.

on Thursday and Portland State on
Saturday. Both the Eagles and the
Vikings boast a 7-3 record in the
Big Sky, putting them in a tie for
second place.
Montana, 5-5 in league-play
and 9-11 overall, is tied with
Northern Arizona (13-6, 5-5) and
Weber State (14-10, 5-5). Sacramento State holds the fourth spot
with a 5-3 conference record.

The Grizzlies are coming off a
disappointing 3-1 loss at conference-leading Northern Colorado
on Saturday. Last Thursday, Montana posted a 3-0 sweep of Northern Arizona at Flagstaff, Ariz.
The Grizzlies opened conference play in mid-September
against both squads, earning wins
at home.
See NOTEBOOK, page 6
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NOTEBOOK
Continued from page 5
The Bears avenged the loss by
limiting Montana to .188 hitting on
their home ﬂoor in Greeley, Colo.,
compared to .273 hitting for Northern Colorado.
The Bears also held a 72-52 advantage on digs.
Montana closed within 17-15 in
the fourth set, before Northern Colorado went on an 8-1 run to clinch
the match.
Montana’s win came in a 25-20
victory in the second game behind
a team-best .364 hitting.
Sophomore Amy Roberts led the
Grizzlies with her second straight
double-double with 14 kills and 10
digs. Junior Whitney Hobbs added
13 kills and 12 blocks in the loss.
Against the Lumberjacks, Roberts collected 16 kills and 10 digs,
while fellow sophomore Jaimie
Thibeault collected 11 kills and senior Jade Roskam contributed 15
digs and seven kills.
Both matches this week begin at
7 p.m. at the West Auxiliary Gym.
charles.pulliam@umontana.edu

NFL players may be juiced
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK — Six to eight
players are under investigation by
the NFL for violating the league’s
drug policy by taking a weight-loss
diuretic that is considered a masking agent for steroids.
A person familiar with the case
provided the number of players involved Monday, saying estimates
of a higher ﬁgure were untrue. The
person spoke to The Associated
Press on condition of anonymity
because the players are appealing
the ﬁndings.
The Denver TV station Fox
31 reported last week that six to
10 players had tested positive for
Bumetanide, a pill that decreases
the amount of water retained in
the body by increasing urination.
It causes the kidneys to get rid of
unneeded water and salt from the
body into the urine. Other reports
put the number of cases as high as
18.
New Orleans running back
Deuce McAllister conﬁrmed Sunday after the Saints 37-32 win over

San Diego in London that he is one
of the players being investigated although he stopped short of saying
he had tested positive.
“We’ve been kind of going
through this process for a while,”
McAllister said. “I guess you guys
just found out about it at this point.
But whatever happens, that’s what’s
going to happen. We’ve hired counsel. He’s going to do his job to kind
of put the case together and however the NFL rules, that’s the way
it will be.”
David Cornwell, a former lawyer
for the league who has represented
players in a number of these matters, conﬁrmed last week to the AP
that he is representing some players. He declined to identify any of
them except Bryan Pittman, a long
snapper for the Houston Texans.
“Bryan did everything humanly
possible to comply with the NFL
steroid policy, including obtaining doctors’ written authorization
to take weight loss medication. He
did not use steroids,” Cornwell said
last week in an e-mail to the AP.
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Jump around,
jump, jump

RECYCLE
RECYCLE
RECYCLE
Bess Brownlee/Montana Kaimin

Katie Hall, of the Missoula Betterside Sharks, wins possession of the
line-out over the Spokane Marmots on Saturday afternoon at Dornblaser ﬁeld. The Sharks went on to win the match 4-0.
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Emergency communication strategy covers all bases
Steve Miller
MONTANA KAIMIN
Max Jaffe, like many other
college students, can be contacted virtually around-theclock via text message.
“That’s how you reach people, especially in college,” said
Jaffe, a junior majoring in entertainment management.
Playing off that mindset, the
University of Montana relies on
text messaging and several other methods to notify students in
the event of an emergency.
The Department of Public Safety, in conjunction with
UM’s Information Technology
Office, developed a multi-faceted emergency communication
strategy to promptly inform students and faculty of any threatening situations on campus.
“Our intent is to get the first
message out very quickly,” said
Loey Knapp, assistant chief information officer for Technology Support Services in IT.
According to Knapp, there
are 5,626 employees, students,
and affiliates registered to receive the emergency text messages.
In a test run last spring,
Knapp said that more than 2,000
text messages were delivered in
three minutes. She also said that
more than 20,000 e-mails were
delivered within 30 minutes.
Knapp said that although

about 8 percent of the recipients didn’t receive a text message during the test, the error
was mainly due to mistyped
cell phone numbers.
“There were some oddball
cases, but the ones that were
correct went out,” she said.
Knapp said the messages
are delivered through 2sms, a
third-party text distributor that
can send messages to any textcapable cell phone, regardless
of the service provider.
“(2sms) figured out where
to send it, and they get it out
through the different cell
phones,” Knapp said.
Knapp also said that 2sms
offered about 50,000 prepaid
text messages for under $5,000
— the cheapest rate out of any
third-party provider.
“I guess if you had an emergency per day it’s not a good
cost model,” Knapp said.
“That’s the good news. It really
didn’t cost a lot.”
Knapp explained that if the
system needed to be used, a dispatcher from the Office of Public Safety would type the message, which would then be sent
through the various information
systems.
Although texting may be the
easiest way to speedily spread
the word of an emergency, there
are some who might not receive
the message.
According to Director of

Public Safety Jim Lemcke,
UM’s emergency communication strategy consists of overlapping measures designed to
notify as many people as possible in a variety of ways.
In addition to text messaging, Lemcke said a stand-alone
transmitter sends messages to
LED signs throughout campus.
Once it receives the message, it
displays scrolling text and provides an audible alert.
Lemcke also said alerts can
be viewed online, either through
e-mail or by an alert banner inserted at the top of the UM Web

site and on OneStop – a personalized UM-based Web site for
students.
In the event of an emergency, Lemcke remains confident
that the systems will function
properly.
“We’ve tested each system independently and it’s all
worked,” Lemcke said, adding
that the goal of the overlapping
system is to notify “just enough
people so that everyone’s aware
of an emergency.”
“It just works,” he said.
Although the plan is fairly
comprehensive, some means

Always wanted to work
for a newspaper?
The Kaimin is now accepting applications for
copy editors.
Swing by room 208 in the Don Anderson Hall if
you’re interested!

of notification may not be as
effective as others.
Katie Dvarishkis, a senior
studying elementary education, said she believes that text
messaging would be ideal, but
the alert banner on OneStop
wouldn’t grab her attention.
“I don’t even know what the
OneStop thing is,” Dvarishkis
said.
She said she didn’t know if
UM had her contact information, but would “be fine with
them knowing.”
Jaffe also said he would feel
comfortable with his number
being on the contact list.
“Hopefully, I would feel safer,” Jaffe said. “I think that everybody should give them their
cell phone number.”
You can register for the
emergency alert system on Cyberbear. Click on Personal Information and go to “Update
Emergency Text Messages Cell
Phone.”
steve.miller@umontana.edu
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LECTURE
Continued from page 1
Mariani, extending into his writing
and his teaching of poetry.
“Poet” was the buzzword as the
lecture ended. But people weren’t
talking about Mariani signing his
newest biography on poet Gerard
Manley Hopkins, but Mariani
himself.
“I’ve been watching presidential lectures for four years and I
haven’t seen one quite like it,”
said John Hansen, a UM history
grad student.
“It gave me some good insight
into a poet’s mind,” he said.
Missoula resident Margaret
Watson, who shares Mariani’s passion for Gerard Manley Hopkins,
was “amazed” by Mariani’s presentation.
“As a speaker, he’s a poet,”
Watson said. “(The speech) was
moving, intellectually demanding,
satisfying and rich.”
Even beyond poetry, spirituality is what connects all people,
Mariani said.
“Life is sacred,” Mariani said.
“I am aware too of the huge interlocking concerns of others. People
and events do matter.”
laura.barnes@umontana.edu

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
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Obama tightens gap in Montana
ASSOCIATED PRESS
HELENA — Early on, Barack
Obama staked out Montana as a
battleground state and is sticking with it to the end — even as
John McCain continues largely to
ignore it.
The Obama campaign didn’t
back off when news organizations
in September said the state with a
strong tradition of voting Republican in presidential elections appeared to be “safe” for McCain.
And now the Republican’s lead
appears to be wavering. A recent
Montana State University-Billings
poll showed the race within the
margin of error, with Obama leading McCain 44 percent to 40 percent and 10 percent undecided.
The McCain campaign has
never considered Montana a battleground state, and still doesn’t.
His campaign has no paid staff in
the state, but operates out of six ofﬁces run jointly with the Montana
Republican Party.
“John McCain has basically
punted in Montana,” said veteran
pollster and political scientist
Craig Wilson, who oversaw the

MSU-Billings poll. “But I am still
surprised that Obama is still playing to the extent he has in Montana.”
McCain has not visited Montana this year, and appears to have
relied on the advice of state Republicans who told him to focus
on more competitive states.
That has left the state open
for Obama to make his case. His
campaign has been buying television ads for months, with no sign
of scaling back. The Obama campaign has seized on Western issues
and developed nuanced platforms
for farm, wildﬁre and natural resource policy.
But that only gets Obama so
close. Montana has a long tradition
of voting Republican in presidential elections. Only two Democrats
have carried the state since 1948.
However, Ron Paul’s appearance on the Montana ballot as a
Constitution Party candidate could
help Obama. Some of Paul’s biggest support came in Montana,
where he ﬁnished second in the
GOP caucus ahead of McCain.
Paul garnered 4 percent of the
vote in the recent MSU-Billings
poll.
Ethan Heverly, a University of
Montana student volunteering for
the McCain campaign, said he believes McCain will carry Montana
despite the lack of paid organiza-
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tion in the state.
“I think that, for the most part,
he identiﬁes better with Montana
values and Montana voters than
Senator Obama does,” said Heverly, who is helping to organize College Republicans. “It’s deﬁnitely
competitive, I’m not going to lie
to you.”
Heverly believes Obama’s large
organization is making it close, but
thinks McCain is doing the right
thing to focus elsewhere.
“If Montana can stay red and
we can allow Senator McCain to
focus his money elsewhere and be
competitive in the larger states, I
think that’s a plus,” Heverly said.
Gov. Brian Schweitzer, a Democrat, gives several reasons why he
thinks it’s tied: Obama has visited
Montana ﬁve times, has articulated a comprehensive energy policy
and has a Republican opponent
who does not excite conservatives
on key issues like guns.
Guns are an important issue to
Montanans, and Democrats like
Schweitzer and U.S. Sen. Jon
Tester, who ousted longtime GOP
Sen. Conrad Burns, score high
with gun owners. Obama has tried
to neutralize the issue by saying he
won’t take away guns.
But that hasn’t eased the fears
of inﬂuential groups in Montana
like the National Riﬂe Association,
which has called the Democrat “a

poster child of the extremist, elitist
gun control movement.”
In years past, Montana rarely
received attention from presidential candidates. And if it did, the
state never received the committed
attention it has from Obama.
The Obama campaign says
it has no plans to pull resources
from Montana, where it has 19 ofﬁces with full-time staff across the
state. The campaign boasts 14,000
active volunteers.
“We have a plan to win in
Montana, and we are pushing forward on that plan every day,” said
spokesman Caleb Weaver.
Obama’s ties to the state go beyond his numerous visits. His campaign chief of staff, Jim Messina,
previously worked for Montana’s
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus and has a
deep understanding of state politics.
Messina has promised the campaign will spend whatever it takes in
Montana to ensure Obama is competitive.
But even if Obama carries the
state, he only gets three electoral
votes — much less than what is at
stake in other battleground states.
The Obama campaign said
there are several scenarios it can
envision where Montana’s three
electoral votes could make the
difference. So it is spending unprecedented money in the state to
register and identify voters, enlist
volunteers and sway the state’s
large group of independents.
The campaign recently unveiled
a detailed wildﬁre policy, and continues to push land access issues
important to hunters and anglers.
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

LOST OR FOUND
Lost: A green ipod w/ armband, 10/20
b/t Rec Center, UC and LA Building.
Reward. Call Jessica @ 509-539-7523
Lost: TI-83 Calc. with panda happy meal
sticker in LA Building 1st ﬂoor. Call 406241-9952
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66/nt Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
2 rooms for rent close to university.
TV, Internet, utilities paid. Includes 1
meal/ day. $375-$400/mo. 251-9400 no
messages please.

HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
Carlo’s fabulous rental costumes, wigs,
makeup, tutus, hats, weapons, jewelry.
Carlo’s Costumes 204 South Third 118p.m. daily 543-6350. 1000’s of costumes.
Carlo’s Costumes: Pirates, Elvis, Marilyn,
Nurses, Convicts, Bikers, 1000’s & more!
Carlo’s Costumes 70 wig styles, mustaches,
beards, makeup, 11-8p.m. 543-6350
HELP WANTED
Facility Services Custodial Department
needs student employees for several
positions. Evening hours, Monday
through Friday, 3 1/2 hours/day, $7.00

per hour, both work study and non-work
study available. Please call Dennis Crosby
at 243-2164, or apply online at www.umt/
studentjobsapp/
Survey Takers Needed: Make $5-$25 per
survey. Do it in your spare time. www.
GetPaidToThink.com
Barback and door person positions
available. Apply at 119 W. Alder Al and
Vic’s Bar. Must be 21 or older to apply.
MASSAGE
MontanaMassage.com Call 549-9244
School/Clinic

PERSONALS
Condom of the Week! Stop by the Condom
Corner in the Curry Health Center to
check out this week’s featured condom!
Counseling and Psychological Services
(CAPS). Here when you need us. Call
243-4711.
SERVICES
“A+” editing by professional writer. 406396-4544
Need cheap insurance? Auto and Renters
Coverage available! Student discounts!
Call 543-0680
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free

Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East
Broadway. Computer Central, 542-6540.
Proofreading
and
editing.
www.
pamelabishop.us
Free anonymous HIV testing on Oct.
29 from 9-3! Curry Health Center. No
appointments, walk in only.
VACATION HOMES
Alternative to hotel. Fully equipped
inviting home one block up from
University 721-5300
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